Fahrrad & Familie

The future belongs to the children. But that also means that the consequences of the climate crisis
belong to the children. If we are going to leave them a future like this, let us at least make sure we
leave them a bike-friendly city, too. And let us start right away - so that even now children and
families can ride their bikes safely, without worries and with joy.
So far, we at the Fahrrad & Familie association have limited ourselves to providing service offers:
parents and children can try out and rent trailers, cargo bikes, balance bikes and children's bikes
from us. But for families to be able to cycle in a relaxed manner, the general conditions have to be
right, and that is the infrastructure. For example: sufficiently wide bike lanes without car traffic right
next to them, safe sidewalks for the little pedal-knights without parked cars and enough bicycle
parking spaces for trailers, cargo bikes and children's seats - and which should be covered, so that
the children do not get a wet butt when they sit down after a rainy night.
We want a city where kids and their families can also bike safely.
This is what we stand up for! That is why we as Fahrrad & Familie support the Bicycle Referendum,
which fights for a better infrastructure via a citizens' petition.
In summer there will be a joint event of Radentscheid and Fahrrad & Familie: The Kidical Mass, a
children's bike demonstration, where children and their families can conquer the city by bike. Mark
your calendars for July 11 - Kidical Mass, the children's bike demonstration in Heidelberg, and feel
free to talk to me later at the demonstration.
For a better bicycle infrastructure for children and families! So that children can also move safely by
bike!

